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Willimu Thompson,

v

TEttY DESIUAULE PROtV
ertjr for sale, In tbe City of
ituicigu, i us ouDscnner, petng ue
sirous of moving to his Plantation, wishes

to sell his HOUSE AND LOT in this City. Tha'
Property is situated on Newbern Street, east from the
centre of the Capitol. The House is a large two sto-
ry building, forty-tw- o feet by tweutyeight, with a pas
sage through the middle three v Rooms on the lower
floor and four above, with Fireplaces, to each. , It has
a basement story of hammered Rock tbe whole extent,
which is intended for a Dining Room, dcc with a fire
place at each end the basement Rooms not finished.
There is a superb Rock Stable. tWb stories bigb,twcn-- ,
ty-fo- ur by thirty f.-e- t square, also a Rock Smoke-kou- s
and good frame Kitchen; and an excellent Well of
Water. The Lot contains from six, to seven acres of
ground, which have been ' highly improved . The
House is beautifully situated on an eminence, near
tbe front line. All the improvements have been made,
within three years, and cost the builder over six thou-
sand Dollar.

This desirable property is now offered fof foor
thousand dollars Time will be given the purchaser,
but the notes wilt draw interest and undoubted secu-
rity will be required. Persona, desirous of living
in Ralc'gh, have now an opportunity Of purchasing a
desirable residence, at a very reduced price,

, B.P.GUI0NV
Raleigh, August 25. ' 08 tf'

Taldable Property Tor sale In tue
Tlclnlty or Ralelsla.

SUBSCRIBER vfiers to sell lor Six ThouTUE six hundred dollars, payable hi one and
two years, and satisfactorily secured with interest, ec
for Negroes (field hands V the following Property :

His Dwelling House and the Lots attached toitg
containing between ten and twelve acres

It is situated about six hundred yards East of tha
Capitol, on Newbern 8treet, in a beautiful Grove of
Forest Trees, and without the limits of the Town. It
contains four apartmenta in the baerment. Including
tbe Dining room, and five above, and two Passages.
It is mw, built of choice materia1 and of superior '

workmanship. The out-boue- snd tnclosttres are
also new. In the back yard, is a Well of most excel
lent water. I

An unimproved Lot of 91 acre
at the end of Newbern street, fronting tbe Cspito!,
and at the distance of seven or eight bondredards. .

It is one of the most betfutiful sites iq th Vicinity of
Raleigh. -

Another Lot of abovt jiftten acres. 5

lying aho East of the Chy, adjoining a Lot formerly
the property of the late Jossra Gales, and a Lot be
longing to Joasr O Rosks. There ere two smaQ
framed Houses' upon it, yielding a rent that would
make tbe property a good investment at tha price at
which it ts estimated, and upon the Street, leading by ,

Dr. J. O. Watsoi's, are two handsome building sita--
auona.
A tract of between thirty and fortv acres.
about three mile sooth of Raleigh, affording sa abrav
dant supply of Wood, snd much valuable Timber.

Persons wishing to purchase, can address tbe Sub
scriber st Halifax, and after tbe meeting of Congress,
at asbington City ; or, can make personal applica-
tion to the Messrs. Stitst, in Raleigh, who will take
pleasure in showing them the premises '

. .;

J. iv. J. DAN IE; ,
October 22nd. 1842. gi. A?V :-

-

MELZ ARE.
THIS highly bred and
beautiful Kaea Horte will
stand the ensuing tieanon
at the Subscriber Plan-
tation, eight M.les Houth
of RalriKh. at Raleitth,

and at other plos hereafter to be designated - Ow-

ing lo tha great pressure for money, he will aland at
the reduced price of $10 the single Leap, Q 12 the
Season, and $15 to ensure a Mare lo . be with foal,
(payable as' soon as the fact is ascertained ) or the
property changed. Mares sent from a distance will
he fed at 25 cents per day, but no responsibility will
be aanamed for escapes, or accidents of any kind,
though the utmost caution will be used to guard
aaainsi them. The Season will commence on the
1st of )ftarch and end on the 1st of July.

Melzare is of a beautiful dark brown colour, 5 feet
2 inches high, $ years old this Spring, of grrat, mus-
cular power and high racing form. The reader is re-

ferred to his Pedigree, and Performances, which are
subjoined, for evidence of his superiority in a!l the
qualities that constitute a'fine Stock Hor.

D. 8TEPHENS0X.
Wake County, March !. 1843. 18 4w

PEDIGREE.
Certified by D. W. 8oxxbk and Cbaslcs Bo sit,

both of Davidson County, Tennessee, snd verified

from the Turf Register and Sportsman's Herald:

MELZARE was' got by Old Bertram!, a bay horse,
by Sir Arrhy, out of Eliza, by imported Bedford;
grandam, imported mure Mambriiia 3 vol. Turf
Register 464. 103. For performance of Bertram!, 1

T. Reg. lOr, 283, 434, 435, 487, 488. 3 T. Reg
334.

MclsabV dam ws by Sir Richard, a gray horse,
by Pacolet. dam by Top Gallant, (full . brother to
Monsieur Tonson.) I T. R. 464, 3 J R. 256. For
perfornianee, see 3 Turf Register 879.

Grand dam by imported Eagle, a bay. (full brother
of Spread Eagle) imported in the fall of 18 II, by Mr.
Bell ; got by Volunteer, dam by Highflyer, 2 T. R.
320. Sportsman's Herald 31.

G s dam by Wilkes Wonder. (!am alsoofHor-tensi- a

by Pacific.) a cbesnut bofse, by imported
Diomed snd his dam was the dam als of Jolly Air,
Pacolet, Palafox. I T. R 6i8 ; 2 T. K. 3U9 ; 8p :
Her : 539.

O g z dam by Chanticleer, bred by Dr. A. T. Dix
on, gd by 8y mme's Old Wilder, out nf Pill Boi, by
imp rantatoon, 2 J . K. 623 ; tip : Her : 146.

G g g dam b imp. Stirling, a bay horse, im
ported by Col. Hoomes, got by Volunteer, dam Har
riet, by Highflyer, 2 T. R. 22, 322; 3T. Ril2,

67; Sp. Her: 60.
G g g b g dam by Clodius, a dark brown, got by

Meade's Old Cehw, dam by imp. Merry- - Tom, Sp :
Her: 156- -

Ogg'iig dam by imp. Partner. (Moore'a.) a
bay got by Partner, out of Camilla, sister to Ptarling;
stood in Northampton Co. 1775, 2 T. R 618 ; 3 T.
R. 110) Sp. Hen 60.
ugggrig dam by imp. Surer Eye, a vale

orrel, with a white face and glass eyea : imported by
Duval in 1763, got by the Uullen Arabian, dam by

Curwen's Bay Barb, 1 T. R. 3f3, 626; 2 T. R. 2l3j
Up : Her: 57.

Gggggggg dam by imp. Jolly Roger,
rhesnut, got by Roundhead, dam Dy Partner, 2 T. R

9, 207, 212 574 ; 8p t Her : 40.
Ggggrgggg dam by imp. Monkey, imp.

by N. Harrison of Brandon, Va. 1747, got by the
Lonsdale Bay Arabian, dam by t surwen a Bay Barb,
8p : Her : 47.
OggggfSfgg dam was an imp. thorugh

bred mare,' of the stovk of Mr. Harrison, of Bran-
don, Vs.

The Pexligre ef Melzare is thus traced through a
direct line of the best horses of this country, for the
art 100 years, and is derived from the Arabian and
Barb Stock which haredutinguished the blood
Home in England, from the reign of Charles the II,
to the present day.

For Performances of Melzare, see volume 10, Turf
Register 94. 2.--

5. 417. '

A fine lot of LUMBER can be boufht a
Fostes's Mill's, Wake County, at a
ery rheap rate. First rate Weather.

loartl. Flooring and all nther kinds of Plank, clear of
knots, siiliu and sap. Drop your oruers to the Sub
scriber, P. M. V akefieVJ, and they will be promptly
attended to, and aa money if no objoct, a credit will be
given to punctual Customers.

A. J. rusriSK.-Ortobe- r

"1st. 1842. 80 6m

THE WAY TO SAVE MONEY.
iTlOME AND LOOK AND YOU WILL
UJ BE COMPELLED TO BUY SPUN
COTTON YARN FROM ME. The article
is very superior, in twist, and very white.
Numbers correct, and terms low.

THEO. H. 8NOW, Agent.
February 27. 17 8t

We have yrt a quantity on handMOLASSES good, and ia offered by. the
Hogshead, at a small advance on the cost.

FrCSb Rice also by the Tierce or 100 lbs
lower than usual in this place.

Cotton Yarna offered cheaper than ever. So
is our Domestic Shirtings and Sheetings.

WILL : PE'JK.
Raleigh. 14lh February. 13 2w

Jost out or Pkkss. ElementsANEWBOOK. the use of 8tudenta. with a sketch
ol the Geology of Nortb Uaroiina, and ueological
Map, by Prof. E. Mitchell, ol the University of Pi. C.
For sale st the N. Carolina Bookstore.

TURNER & HUGHES.
February, 1843.

i legislate Ye Documents.
TnOUNl) YOLUMESonuining complete copies
Xiof all the Messages, Reports. Statements, Hills
and Resolutions, acted on by the last legislature and
ordered to be printed, can be procured on application
at the JUsistkb Orrics Price Th.ru Dollart.

Raleigh, Feb. 20, 1843.

TOTOTICE. In consequence of the late Fire, Dr.
HENDREEand Dr.8TRINGFELLOW have

removed their Offices to Mrs. Stc art's, opposite,
where they are prepared, as usual, to attend to the da-lie- s

if their respective Professions.
Raldgh,Feb.20, 1843. - IS

COOV REAMS. OF PAPER, Consisting of

ObHkV xVI'etter ooVb Cap, PrinUng and Wrap-n- g

is now offered at reduced prices, for' Cah, by
Hi V-- TURNER dt HUGHES.

eb 16.
' : ::-

-'
: ' ' ' lul

XX PJECE8 OF MUSICfof aaU, atUCXf the former Prices.

Dec. 16. ;,8Ur. . 1.. 101

CAPITAL PRIZES.
J. G. OBEGORV & Co., Manageri
ALEXANDRIA LOTTERY.

Class G, fcr 1843.
To be drawn at Aleiahdria, D. C. on Saturday the

1 1th of March, 1843.
78 No. Lottery, 14 Drawn Ballots.

BRILLIANT SCHEME.
35,294 Dollars
12,500 Dollars
10,000 Dollars
5,000 Dollars
3,000 Dollars
2,500 Dollars
2,000 Dollars
1,975 Dollars
1,600 Dollars
1,500 Dollars ,

2 of 81502 of 81.C00,
20 Prizes of $1.000 20 of $500

. 20 of $40040 of $30050 of $200.
&c etc &.C

Tickets 10 Halves $5 Quarters $2 50
Certificates of Packages of 26 Whole Tickets ft 13ft

Do d.V 26 Half do 65' Do do 26 Quarter do 32J

$30000!ALEXANDRIA LOTTERY,
Class No. 13, for 1813.

To be drawn at Alexandria, D. O , oo Saturday the
18th 6f March, 1843, '

78 Number Lotleiy 14 Drawn Ballots.
GRAND CAPITALS.

30,000 Dollars ' 10,000 Dollars
5,000 Dollars 0500 Dollars
3,000 Dollars - 2,500 Dollars

1,995 Dollars
2 Prizes of 1,500 Dollars

30 Prizes of 1,000 Dollars !

50 of 250-Doll- ars 75 of 200 Dollars,

TiikeU $10 Halves $5 -- Quarters S250.
Ceitificates of Packages of 26 Whole Tickets $130

Do do 26 Half do 65
Do do 26 Quarter do 32

35,000 Dollars!
ALEXANDRIA LOTTERY.

Class H, for 1843,
To be drawn at Alexandria, D. C, on 8atorday, the

25th or March, 1843.
76 Number Lottery 14 Drawn Ballets.

GRAND SCHEME. ''

35,000 Dollars 10,000 Dollars'
6,000 Dollars 5,000 Dollars
4,000 Dollars 3.000 Dollars
200 Dollars 2,000 Dollars

1,900 Dollars
10 Prizes of 1,000 Dollars ! !

15 of 600 Dollars 20 of 500 Dollars
20 of 400 Dollars 30 of 300 Dollars
40 of 250 Dollars 50 of 200 Dollars

tCe
Tickets $10 Halves $5 Quarters 2 50.

Certificates of packages of 25 Whole Tickets $120
lie do 25 Half do 60
Do do 25 Quarter do 30

For Tickets and , Shares, or Certificates of Pack
age in the above Splendid Lotteries,

Address J. G. GREGORY, & CO. Managers,
Washington City. D. C.

Drawings sent immediately after they are over to
all who order aa above.

PORTRAIT, MINIATURE,
AND HISTORICAL FAINTING.

JO: S--
OF NORTH CAROLINA,

Having visited Europe for the purpose of perfecting
himseu in his profession, is now prepared to execute

Portrait!, HUniatnrei, fcc.

Those wishing to avail themselves of his profession
al services, are reqoested to call at his Artellier, in the
building formerly occupied. by the Secretary of State.
worre specimens oi uu execution may oe seen.

Feb. 18, 1843 15

fTftraudreth'S PUIS. We have afresh sup--
U JJ ply we were about say, of this valuable
Medicine but 6 those who have tried tbem,Jt ia nn
necessary to say oo,and those who have not tried them
would be stow perhaps to believe us. It is, however, a
aerioujf fact, that we could name at leat one family,
wberetheir regular use for several years past, - has
wsmv uv a uj niM sp wue bmvt siriw sess ucirroru.
Our new boxes contain 25 Pills each, the old only
have 21. i WIL.L. TKUK.

COO BLAIMK BOOKS.
CNUITABLE for Records for. Courts, Registers

Ledgers Journals, Day Books, Invoices, Cash
end Letter Books. Rrceiut and Bill Books, Memoran
dum, Bank and Pas Books, Check Books, Cypher-
ing and Writing Books. The Subscribers will rule
and bind, to any Pattern.

TURNER & HUGHES.
December 15. Star 101

TO TUE AFFLICTED.
ADLOCK'S Vegetable Powder and Syrup
for diseases of the Lungs, Bronchitis, Liver

Complaints, Coughs, Colds, dec etc.
The above Medicine haa been before the public,

loo long, and is too well known to nerd a long adver
tisement, to recommend it. For further particulars.
see hand-bil-ls and priated directions around each bot
tle. For sale at the North Carolina Book Store Ral
eigh. TURNER & HUGHES.

November 6, 1842. 89

Ifortnj Ifrm Jnorm
Cheilnnn'i IVorm Lozenges, proved in
tumors than 400,000 cases to be infallible ; the on I

ly certain worm-destroyi- ng medicines ever discover-
ed. Many disease arise from worms and occasion
long and intense suffering and even death, without
their ever being suspected ; grown persona are very
often afflicted with them and are doctored for various
complaints, without any benefit ; when one dose of
these Lozenges would speedily core them.

For sale in Raleigh by William dt Haywood snd
N h. Stiih.

A New Cast Iron Plough !
A T the special request of many Farmers of this

A County, C. H. Ricskovb, Esq. of Caswell, N.
C. has cast a small One Horse Plough, to rait our land
and team. - All who have examioed it. have pro-
nounced it just the thing .Also, kept' constantly en
hand, one snd twa H ores Ploughs of a larger sue, with
ex us points and slides in abundance.

JAMES M. TO WLErf. Sol Agent.
Raleigh, Jan. I . 1843

A tlARP FOR SAIiE.
0NE. that i said to be a' very' sttperior iristra
Jment;can be had at a reduced price. Call and

examine it, at the North Carolina Book Store.
TURNER dt HUGHES. .

Jeneryll41. . 7 .

RJMMjEIGMM t.

HAT
Manufactory.

LUCKEY, Hat snd Cap Manufacturer,
MUCH informs the Citizens of Raleigh,

generally , that he has establish
ed himself permanently in this .City, for the purpose

l carrying on tbe above business in all its branches.
Hats will be kept constantly on hand, or manufactured
to order, of every quality, price and fashion, such as
Beaver, Russia, Silk, Caasimere. dec. Panama, Ieg--
norn and Mraw Hat cleaned and pressed, to look.
equal to new. Customers' Hats pressed gratis.

a. L. has taken tbe Shop on Fayetteviile Street
next door to Mr. Whitx's Shoe Store, recently oc-

cupied by Dr. JxrrasTs, where he invitrs, the public
to rsll before purchasing elsewhere. He is deter-
mined not to be undersold, and is perfectly willing
that his Hats should be compared with thnee from the
Northern Factories, either as to their substantial qual
ity, or fashionable shape. All that he asks is a fair
trial.

Raleigh. Feb 3,1843. 10 tf

NEWLY INVENTED
TRANSPOSING PIANO FORTES.

No. 343 BaoADwi.T, Nsw Yoas.

THE SUBSCRIBERS respectfully inform their
and the public in general, that they hare

just finished, a newly invented Inntrument, called tbe
TRANSPOSING PIANO FORTE.whichthey now
introduce to tbe Musical ronfmumly.

This Instrument presents a beautiful, rich and new
exterior, and furnishes s tone full, brilliant and melo-
dious. The great advantage derived from this new
invention is, that Music may be transposed into any
key desired, to suit the vocalist, or for an accompani
ment of any other Instrument. It is, therefore, worthy
the attention of the Amateur, as well aa the Artist.

Mr. Bbavdt has kindly offered to act as our Agent
in North Carolina, and will be our sole Agent in that
State.

A Pattern will always be found at his residence,
Raleigh, N.C.

LINDELL WENNER5TR0M & Co.

I have just received a splendid PIANO FORTE,
of the above mentioned description, and respectfully
recommend it to the citizens of Raleigh, and the pub
ic in general. It can be seen at my residence, every

day, between four and five o'clock, in the afternoon.
JOHN F. BRANDT,

Professor of M usie,
St. Mary's Halt

Raleigh. Feb, 1843.

Fresh Garden Seed.
( Warranted Genuine.) .

Early Peas, Scotch Kale, .

Bunch do Imperial Head Lettuce;
Early Mohawk Bean Snaps rine Mixed do
Six weeks do do Water and Musk Melon,
Early Brocoli , Yellow Dutch Onion.
Late do .eatherafieid do ,
Early Sugar Loaf CabbsgeJ HJHte Portugal do
Green Globe Savoy, rs Marrow-f- at Peas,
Late Cauliflower, rlet Radish,
Curb--d Cress. IS jCTurnip' do
Cluster Cucumber, . vJ uarb. .

Tuscarota Corn, v Early Yellow 8quash.
Silesia Lettuce, Fall Squash or Cymling.
Early Cabbage Lettuce, ' !ag and Thyme,
Brown Dutch do Early York Cabbage,
Pine Apple Melon, Large do do
Nasturtium, do Drumhead Cabbage,
Curled Parsley. Red Dutch do
Scarlet Short top Radish, Turnip Beet,
Long Salmon do Parsley,.
Black Spanish do Tornati.
Qopiuagc, --

j. Early Crook-nec- k Squash,
While SquasH or Cymluig Flat Dutch Turnip,
Long White Turnip, Red Top do
Summer Savoury, Ruta Bags do
Large U hits Parsnip, Iarge Norfolk do
Egg Plant, White 8olid Celery.
China Red eye Beans, Field Carrot for Stock.
White Sugar Beet, This article is highly
Long blood do spoken of as a fit-I- Veg-

etableEarly Cauliflower, to feed stock in
do Carrot, ' Winter.
do Frame Cucumber, Cedo Nulli Peas the ear---
do Sweet do best ever known. It is
do Green do said they will come in

Long Orange Carrot, four weeks.
The ab-v- e Seed fur sale by

S. L. TUCKER.
Raleigh. Feb. 18. 1843. 15

ORDINANCE
RESPECTING THE MARKET.

Ralkish, Fkbbcabt 14, 1843.
Be it ordainedby the Commissioner ofthe City of

Hale ieh. and it ts hereby ordainea oy the authority
afitrcsaid. That no article of Produce shall be ex poted
to sale within tbe limits of tbe City, before eight o'clock
in the morning, on any da during the months of May
June, July, August and September, or nine o ekick in
tbe morning; on any day during the residue of the
year, except at the Market House ; and any person
purchasing such article or article, either in person, or
through the agency of their servants or others, contra-
ry to such restrictions, shall forfeit ai.d pay Five Dol-

lars for each and every offence together with the costs
of prosecution one half of which penalty shall be
paid to i he informer, and the other half into ibe City
Treasury ; Provided, however, lhat the said restriction
shall not extend to contracts previously, made hy anv
inhabitant of the City, with persons residing in the
country.

Be it further ordained. That this Ordinance ahal
be in full force and effect, from and after the 15th day
of next month.

Be itfurther ordained, That all Laws, Ordinances
and Resolutions coming within the meaning and par
view or wis uruinanre, are nereoy repeaiea.

By order or tbe Hoard of Coounisstoners,
W ERTON It. GALES, Int. Pol

TaowA L. Wsrr. Clerk. 14 tl4th M.

PMJT1JYG, efe.
he Subscriber U prepared to execute all kind of

Imitation of eery variety of Marble, snd of sll kind
of Wood i sbo. Wall Painting. Paper-hangin- g. Gla
zing and GILDING ei Wood and Metallic substance
ofevery description, in ike late French style, diev
atlesMled to at tne snonest noucs, aoo aoo m a sups-rio- r

style of workmanship- -

MILITARY FLAGS and BANNERS painted m
the neatest style, on the shortest notice, and much
cheaper than they can be done elsewhere, g Re-

fer to the Adjutant General of North Carolina. :

Person wishing Painting of any JP-npti- eo exe-coie- d,

by railing at tbe Cabinet Ware? ionn of Mr.
W illiam Thompson, opposite the South East corner
of the Capttol Square, may expect to have it doiierto
their entire satismction. - ' C. FRAZIER.

Raleieh, Jan. 14, 1843., ... - ft Ifv

of the SemI-Week- lt Raleigh Register.

Soistfui'TJo --Fio Dollar per annum half in

Advance. -

DTRRTitCMBNTf. For ever Sixteen Lams,
Bi-s- l iniertionf TJne Dollur ; each subsequent insertion,
Twenty-fiv- e irntfc

CdCST OHOKKS ATM) JtjbtClAL ADTERTlfcMltNTS

will be charged 25 per cent, higher ; bat m deduction

f 33 J per vent, will be made frou? the regular price,
for.advertiser by the year.

Advertisements, inserted iu the Sbm Weekly
Reoistcb, will also appear in tb weekly raper
free of charge.

Letters to the Editor must be foit-fai- d.

MISCELLANEOUS.
. The facetious oorrespondent of Porter's Spirit
of the Time gives the following description of
a scene in Louisville. It is characteristic of old
Kentuck '

You baro enjoyed Ibe hospitality of the
citizens of Louisville, and other portions of
old Kentucky I need not therefore tell you
their houses have large front doors. They
arc a broth of a peopIe,-bu- t they have a fault
which' is almost a virtue 'tis their strong
belief in their women, men, horses, cattle
and dogs. They go the entire to a certaii.ty.

An amusing incident occurred in Louis
ville a few days since, which I shall detail.
K The keeper of what poor Crockett called
a Man-- a gory, gave notice that he would
serve up a bear as a slight repast for a lion-es- s.

The entertainment drew quite a full
house, which rncoumged hitn taoffer a still
richer trca t. lie therefore stated in his bills
that he would serve up a wolf and a bear at
the same time, and to make the thing more
attractive, gave notice that Bruin was no
comtnon folk?, but an out arid but Keniuck.
The eventful night came, and with it the
tallest fort of a crowd. - The cage enclosing
the lioness was divided into three compart-
ments, her ladyship occupying the, centre,
and her victims on either side, only separa-te- n

by narrow slats. She smelt out old Lu-

pus first, and on him she fixed her eye. The
tats were drawn, and she. lit upon him like

on a junelug one fatal embrace,
and his earthly career was finished ; crouch-
ing after the fashion of her kind, she held
the remains of the pator wolf in her paws,
making mere snort of him. 'Wagging . her
tail, however, she chanced to bring it rather
near old Kentuck (who did not know exact-ll- y

what to. make of the matter and had as-(turn- ed

a position very peculiar to his tribe,)
pviiereupuu lie iiHKicsuy uuu uencaieiy auu

quite gem ly like after the manner of
pquire Gilfilau, tapped it with bis paw, which
mas lh first intimation she had of his prox- -

amity ; with the wolf in tier arms she made
a spring at old bruin, and dropping the wolf
in ner tap, sne pouncea upon nun in a most
avage manner. She embraced bun in so

an manner as to cause him to send
jforth groans most feeling and piteous. The
audience were silent and affected, when ail
of a sudden old Kentuck fastened on a foot
of her ladyship's it painfully told the ag
ony was so great that the lioness abandoned
her grasp; Bruin mended his hold, and the
fight now wis at long odds in his favor ; then
rose a shout that would not have discredited
the brazen lungs of the giants of old. ' Hu-ra- h

for Kentuckrgo it Kentuck, caaae from
men and ours, fairly mad with joy. Whe
ther inspirited by the shouts of his frieuda
or driven dennerate bv the circumstances
which surrounded him,l can t say, but Bruin
whs evidently in town with a pocket full of
rocks. he fought on the offensive, she on
the defensive. Site was evidently .done up.

To relieve her from the perilous situation
in which she was placed, two of the keepers
simultaneously attacked Bruin with a slt-dg- e

naminer and a bar of wood. fair play I

shouted a hundred Keutuckians, as they tore
every stitch of clothing off of them. The
owner of the varmints begged for the lioness,
and spoke of her. great cost. " Fair fight 1

came back from every corner of the house,
in reply to his apikeals. Some one attached
to the Menagerie, shot the bear through and
through with a. pistol : it was done so slyly
that the perpetrator escaped without being
identified lucky it, was for him, his lite
would have been the consequence. The shot
was not mortal, and Bruin continued to fight
in a style that did credit even to Kentucky
gallantry nud courage; .The owner of the
lioness acknowledged her. fairly whipped,
and' thereupon the .following arrangemeut
was entered into between him and Ibe back
ers of the dauntless champion of native wild
v.irmiuts; --Bruin was to be taken out of the
cage in the most gentle manner, to be led to
a room, his wounds .dressed.-carefull- y and
skillully, and every attenUon paid him thai
i - - -
dis situation demanded: all of which was
strictly complied with, a committee of; bis
friends attending to see justice done It
was a proud night for the Kantuckians, who
went jheir way rejoicing and swearing that
old Kentuck was the greatest Slate in all
natur, and her, varmints able to thrash ou
every thing-i- n Africa from a laughing hy
ena to a roaring lion..

Just iHcelTt Uila mornlnsr.
a lot at sm'HHii-sKinns- d Mercer or north-
ern POTATOES, of ihe blue and yellow

kind for sale by the Barret, Bushel and Peek at the
" Nirroir Dsfot. nearly opposite the Poet OfSee,
nsitdoor terraLATKa'scernet. "

JT. Tf. still ceaUnoes to sereftbs Cirtsene and the
iahabitants of the surrounding Country, with FresJl
Oyatera and Freth Ftab. dksct in 2ft hours
mun monout. , .

f.Falnw20.U43.

Cabinet and Furniture tYore-hoiis- e

Raleigh, N. C.

Subscriber has now on hand at hisTHE Ware Rooms, just in the rear of Messrs.
Turner & Hughe Book Store, a general assortment
if Articles iu bis line, made in the most faithful man-
ner, after the newest and most fashionable patterns,
and which will be wtr ranted. They will be sld at
such prices as to leave no excuse to the
North for Furniture. Call and look, before you send
from home. WILLIAM THOMPSON.

Nov. 4, 1842. 28
(Xj" Walnut, Birch, Maple and Poplar Lumber

well-season- ed . taken in exchange for. Furniture

JWVPMER. FISWMEIZ, tfCo.
No. 134 Pearl Street, near. Water Street

IIEW-TORl- tj

Keep constantly on hand, the latent and very best
styles and qualities Of Foreign and Domestic

STRAW GOODS,

Consisting of a large assortment of Ladies' and Misses'
.Tuscan and Straw Bunnets ; Men's and Boys' Leg--)

horn and Palm Leaf Hats. Also, Palm Ijeaf ;

Hoods. Cypress and Willow Bonnets, Arti-
ficial Flowers, Band Boxes in Nests,

&c Sic dec.
They would respectfully invite the attention of Mer-

chants, and others dealing in such Goods, to their
Stock, when visiting the City.

Those who prefer ordering Goods, will be supplied
promptly, at the luweet Market rates.

New York Feb. 1st, 1843. 13 12t. ;

REMOVAL.

Mrs. Prendcrgast
respectfully informs the La
dies of Raleigh, and the pubi
lie generally, that she has re-

moved her
Straw Bonnet Establishment
to the house on HargetStreet, formerly occupied
by Mr. JOHN U KORIE.

Kaleigh, January, 1343.
N. B. Mrs; P. will pay particular attention to

cleaning and altering Florence, Tuscan and Straw
Bonnets, Leghorns, lie. in the newest fashion. From
her experience in the above business, she feels confi
dent of giving general satisfaction.

WILLIAM! G ORDOi,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Richmond, Va.

Reference.

ar5s v.-
Messrs. Fry it Co. ) R,chmon1-Messr- s.

Messrs. Dunlap. Moncure Co, 5
A. Kevin r Brother, ? ,

Messrs. Mcllwaine. Brownley & Co. 5
1 cler8bur-Messr- s.

Soulier dc Bell, Norfolk, Va. i

Mr. H. B. Montague, an experienced dealer in Tc--
bttrco, will pay special attention to the interest of the
Tobacco Planters of North Carolina,

Libcbal advances on all produce when in hand,
and proceeds remitted to order.

July 6, 183.
55

20 DOL.TLARS REWARD
Tf W ILL give the above reward M
JJ tbe apprehension and delivery ofmy
man GEORGE, if taken out of the
8iate, and $ 10 if taken in the Stat-e-

Re went off about the 1st day of October test. He
is about 5 feet 10 inches high, dark complexion ; 3(1

years old; wears whiskers, and stammers a little. The
only mark recollected,, is on his right eye-li- d, which
causes it to bang considerably Jower than the other..
He was raised in the County of Sussex. He will, do
doult, endeavor to para as a Sawyer, that having
been his employment for 10 or 15 years past; he
aawed on til the Rail-Road- s. He was hired three
years sgo by Mr. C. kV. Hamlet t, from whom he ran
off and stayed four weeks in the neighborhood of Ra
leigh, North-Carolina- ., where he will probably attempt
to go again, tie may have obtained free papers and
changed his name. He calls himself Ukubse Masos

JOHN M. WYNN.
Feb. 21, 1843 1 6 4w. Near Petersburg, Va

PHOTOGRAPHIC
MINIATURE PORTRAITS,

BY DAGUERREOTYPE.

T. II S M I L R Y ,
Having the late important improvements in the Art,

will lake Superior Likenetae. by the above process,
S from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M ., without regard to the weather.

Ladies and Gentlemen are respectfully tuvited 10

call at his room, at Doctor Haywood's, corner ofTay- -
ettevilleand Newbern Streets, (immediately opposite
the Bookstore of Messrs. Turner dc Hughes,) where
specimens may be seen.

Raleigh Dec. 28 104

MEDICAL CARD.
IFm. JIT-- Crenshaw, (late of WakePr. having bought, and located hime1f at

the place, lately owned by Mr. LsaeT i-rcasLiJ

half-wa-y between Heptabe Church and Wakefield,
and difoctly on the Tarborough Stage Road, respect.!
fully offers his Professional services to tbe inhabitants
of the curcamjacejH country.

RzraasBTcxs:

Rev. James 8. Purify,
Foster Fort, CWake Forest.
Dsvid GilL y

Oak Hill. Wake County. ? 9
January 25, 1843. $

Standard and Biblical Recorder, each four
weeks.'

Oor Office being .supplied with the greatest variety of

Fancy Job Type,
. We are prepared to execute

pAxtrHLT, Cards, Circulars, Haudbixli,

In a seyle ot mferior to aaf O&m in the Stetei

"2Impurity of the BLOOD the only Disease.

MOW simple, yet how wise, how good and bean
are all the laws of nature! Simplicity snd

truth are stamped upon every law of the creation
The mighty world which roll in space in every de-
gree of velocity and direction are all governed by at,
traction of matter to matter. This principle governs
tbe human body.. Brandreth'e Vegetable UmV
versal Pill, attract all impurities of the blood to the
bowels, which organ expel them from tbe body. - At
traction and disease are both units. All aeddeBts 01
infections only affect the body in proportion as they
occasion iiopurny oi toe Diona. "

The bowel for instance are costive this most im
portant organ is closed tbe consequence ts a cssl "

accumulation of impurities, which, as they cermet get
out by their usual passage, are forced into the blood,
occasioning impurity of blood. Thus Fevers, Cbcl-ic- a,

Rheumatism, tJougha, and Colda are often pre
duced . B ut let Brandreth'e Pills be used lit such A

s ss will effectually evacuate tbe bowels, and health
is restored at once." v .'

Tbe unworthy have counterfeited the Doctor's Me
dicine so extensively, that bis travelling Agent is now
taking in all the old boxes, and putting: new ones of
a different figure, with 25 Pills in their piece, t 8ome
are just received at WILLIAM PECK'S Office. , .

Rale gh, March U 1S43. ., M ly
Have you a Cough I Don't neglect it I

SHerman's Ckngli JLozexrsre, Are the
safest, most sure and'enectual remedy for Coughs

Cold, Consumption, Whooping ' Cough, Asthma,
Tigldncss of the Lungs or Chest, Ac. c The pro
prietor has never known an instance where they did
not give perfect satisfaction, 8everal thousand sex-
es have been sold with the last year, restoring to
health person in almost every stage of consumption,
stid those laboring under the most distressing colds
and roughs. They do not check and dry npthe
cough, boi.reoder it ray, promote expectoration, al
lay the tickling or irritation, and remove . the proxi
male or exriting cause. They are. made from a com-binsti- on

of the most valuable expectorant, Of cough
noedicines, snd are undoubtedly superior to everything
in use for lboe complaints. Hundreds upon .boa
dreds of certificates bsve been offered of their won-
derful virtues, from, those who have been saved from
sn untimely grave, snd restored

" to perfect heilth,
by using them. ' :

The above Medicine may be obtsihed si the Drug
Store of Messrs. Williams dc Haywood; sad vof Dr.
NT L. 8tiih, with fall directions accompanying esch
bx ; :

r

HESE UNRIVALLED PILLS bavinr now
acquired a cebebriiy and a popolsxilv cneoualled

in tne annals of Medicine. ' and else bavinr obtained
the entire eonfideoee, and being used in tb private
practice ofalmost tb vrhols body of the Medical Fstf.
oily in the. United 8tales, Europe, AUa,Sooti Amer- - ;

ica, Ibe W est Indies, end e great-pa- rt f Africa, ft Is
unnecessary to sdvsrtise them at length, or re spy any
thing further of their merits, tbaa by staling the com-
plaints which they are most effective in the cars ef,
snd which are as 6lUw t yellow and bOioesssvenr,
fever and ague, dyspepsia, croup, Bver ieoms44nt, afek
bead-ach- e, jaundice, asthma, dropsy, rbeenMuem, en--.

largemen of the spleen) piles, colic, Jetnaiebstroe. .

tions, heart bare, furred tongue, , isiotni ef ,

ibe stomach and bowU,uKiprentdisrri ,

habitual ccetivenessy loss of appetite blotch or esllew ;

eomplertion,and b'an ceaW of torpor pf thebewela, ;
where a cathartic or an aperient is needed. They are .
exceedingly mild in their operatio'prodacIasceiOur,
nausea, griping nor debility. '

'.: : ' .
"- - ,

; The above Pills are for sal In the cltyefCaMra W .

Meesrs. Williams k tfaywoM,and tt lis Drt; c!er
of If; L-- Sthh, and inFayeltsvI: ly.B. J.XLCit atI. Wv

Tor Sale by N. USTiTH.

-
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